Herd of cattle joins rush-hour traffic in Southlake after
escaping corral
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A herd of cows got loose Tuesday morning and wound up
strolling down South Kimball Avenue in Southlake.

A herd of cows got loose Tuesday morning and wound up strolling down South Kimball
Avenue in Southlake.

@SouthlakeDPS Only in Texas! #cowsonkimball pic.twitter.com/mXTesDOR4C
— Tanya Kogan (@KoganTanya) September 18, 2018
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The city's Department of Public Safety tweeted at 8:16 a.m. that police had received reports
about the unusual commuters, and officers were heading toward their location.

YES, we herd about the cows loose on South Kimball, and yes, we are mooooooving that
way. pic.twitter.com/HPKhxtf2tF
— Southlake DPS (@SouthlakeDPS) September 18, 2018
Meanwhile, other officers got to work locating whomever the cows belonged to, and the
department later tweeted that the herd had been returned to its owner.

Our officers located the owners of the cows and they've been reunited and it feels so good.
Also props for not making a Kimball/Kimbull pun. Drive safe today!
— Southlake DPS (@SouthlakeDPS) September 18, 2018
After Southlake drivers experienced this distinctly Texas obstacle in their commute, traffic
returned to normal on "Kimbull" Avenue, as the Southlake police have coined it.
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Cinemark heard Gov. Abbott but doesn’t plan to open its Texas
theaters

17-year-old girl dies of coronavirus in Dallas County

Here’s what you need to know about Gov. Greg Abbott’s plan
to reopen Texas

Gov. Greg Abbott’s stay at home order expires Thursday, and
many Texas businesses may open Friday
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Coronavirus map: Cases in Texas counties

Get the breaking news
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